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It is said that Chardam Yatra is the best place and the best way to go near to god as well as to
access your self. It is said that this place has a great link between the god and our soul. It is the
belief of the people that only fortunate persons get the chance to visit Chardham. Though,
Chardham Yatra is a famous pilgrimage especially among the Hindu, so people not only from India
but also from different corners of the world make a plan to visit this auspicious place. Like other
places of India, people of Gujarat are also interested in visiting this pilgrimage.

In any of the tour of Chardham, if you are associated with any packages then you will get the best
services as per your desire, wishes and needs. You will realize at the end of the journey that you
have spent an unforgettable journey and a wonderful vacation. Really trips to Chardham will involve
various activities like offering prayer to pilgrimages, awesome trekking, a touring of vast variety, an
adventure with excitement and many other activities.

Tourists from Gujrat love to have a tour of Badrinath, Gangotri, Yamunotri and Kedarnath. Each and
every goal of the tourists gets accomplished by making an unforgettable tour of sightseeing and
temples. The packages related with the Chardham tour from Gujarat are designed especially for the
people of Gujarat. The people of Gujarat have a special taste of food and they donâ€™t want to
compromise with their food. So the Chardham yatra packages related with this tour arrange special
Gujrati foods for the tourists from Gujarat. Even they make special arrangement for the Gujarat
tourists, who are interested in bringing their own kitchen. You will get the best facilities with the
packages. Gujrati people are basically vegetarian and they basically carry vegetarian food with
themselves. They offer a combination of spicy and flavored food served on a silver platter. Gujrati
people even refuse to have Gujrati dishes in hotels in north India as they are purely non vegetarian
and they fear that they may get cheated.

The people of Gujrat are very much conscious about their wear, what to eat, where to shop and
many other things. During their Chardham yatra, they carry jackets and woolen clothes apart from
various mouth watering dishes of Gujrat.

Especially as a Hindu, you should make a plan to visit these pilgrimages. It is a legendary trip and it
is also necessary as per the Hindu Mythology. You must plan this trip as it is a great journey.
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Author has great interest in pilgrim tour especially in Char Dham Yatra. Through this article
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